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GUSTS CO. MCKËNDRYSTHE EN&LISH DOUBLE WONenerGuns The Bon Marche.; ;
1 BURE A R A SB BARRY BEAT ZREMER 

AND ROGERS. PRICE , ' That accounts for the crowds and big
NEWS business last week. Trade conditions 
SOON are riper this week for further phenom-
SPREADS enal VALUE GIVING
IN GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

xl ___________________

are acknowledged as 
the best everywhere. 
We cany a large stock, 
ensuring a selection 
not obtained else
where.

?.nd Colborne-8ta. THURSDAY -v
Three Mile. la a New Werld'i

Becord—Caadaar Captured HU Trial 
Heat With Roger* Second and the Twe 
Will Bow Off With Bubear and 
Balnea To-day.

Austin, Tex., Nov. 6.—The weather was 
flue to-day, and a large attendance wit
nessed the regatta races. The great event 
of the day was the Anal heat, three miles, 
with a turn, doub-scull, for the world’s 
championship, and a purse of $1000 be
tween England’s champions, Bubear and 
Barry, and America’s flyers, Teemer and 
Rogers. Both crews were In the pink of 
condition, and the course was all that could 
be deglred.

The start was made In excellent style, 
Teemer and Rogers taking water Just a ! 
hair-breadth first. Bubear and- Barry, with | 
a few sweeping strokes, pulled ahead of 
the Americans, and as they passed the 
first quarter stake a full boat’s length of 
daylight was between them. The Ameri
cans were pulling straight up the course, 
sticking to their oars at a 38 clip. At the 
ajaM uamqs|[8ua aqj aqe)8 
only half a length ahead. The Americans 
continued to gain on them, and both crews 
rounded the mile and a half flag together. 
Down the homestretch they were neck and 
neck. At the three-quarter stake the Eng
lishmen had forged ahead about half a 
length.

The Americans again exerted themselves, 
and as they neared the last quarter the 
boats were about even, and kept that way 
until within about one-eighth of a mile of 
the home line. At this point Bubear and 
Barry spurted and crossed the finishing 
line a couple of lengths ahead.

_ The official time was 17.40, which breaks 
the world’s record of 18.02. The time 
watches were tested to-night and affidav
its made to the correctness of the time.

The second Important event was a single- 
aoull trial* heat, three miles, with three 
turns, four times over the course, between 
Jake Gaudaur, Hanlan, Peterson, Rogers 
and Teemer. Peterson led off, with Rogers 
second. -It was a steadily-pulled and pleas
ing race, with several changes in the rela
tive positions of the boats until the last 
stretch was reached. At the last turn of 
the stake Gaudaur led, with Rogers sec
ond Peterson third. Teemer had dropped 
out. On the home dash Hanlan also quit, 
leaving Gaudaur, Rogers and Peterson to 
finish, and they crossed the line In the or
der named. Time, 19.41.

Gaudaur and Rogers will row off with 
Bubearand Haines to-morrow for Richard 
K. Fox’s challenge cup, the championship, 
and $1000.

In the pool rooms to-night the" Americans 
are slight favorites. To-morrow the four- 
oared race between Bubear, Barry, Haines 
and Wimjate, and J. and Ç. Gaudaur, Rog
ers and Teemer, will be pulled off.

Atherton of Hartford, Conn., and Koenig 
of St. Louis had a mile and a half dask, 
with a turn, to-day for a special prize,. 
Atherton" won in 12.20.

Rev. Ratnsford on the Golf Link*.
New York, Nov. 6.—The open scratch 

tournament at the Morris County Golf Club 
yesterday for a handsome silver cup and a, 
medal brought out 33 contestants, the 
players representing six of the most promi
nent local golf clubs. J. A. Tyng of Mor
ristown, a comparatively new golfer, won 
the honors of the tournament, and brpke 
the amateur record for the course by cov
ering the 18 holes In 86. His rounds were 
45 and 41 each. A. E. Patterson of the 
Rlchmoqd County Country Club was sec
ond, with 43, 45—48, and Jasper Lynch of 
Lakewood third, with 47, 48—95.

At the St. Andrew’s Golf Club, near Yon
kers, W. H. Sands won the Reid medal,and 
thereby becomes champion of the Club for 
1895. His score for 36 holes was as fol
lows : 48, 47, 44, 41 ; total, 180, an ama
teur record. L. B. Stoddart took second 
place with 186, and 'James Park third with 
191. The field of players was unusually 
large.

P. Lorlllard Ronalds, Jr., was the winner 
In the Tuxedo Golf Club handicap, open to 
members of the Tuxedo and Paterson Golf 
Clubs. His gross score was 101, reduced by 
his handicap of 30 to 71. pe Is rapidly- 
rising golfer. A. H. Larkin came In second 
with 96, less 11, 85, and the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam 8. Rainsford third with 91, less 5, 86.
A cup was given by W. Breese Smith for 
the first prize, and two were given by the 
Tuxedo Club for second and third.

TO-MORROW
FRIDAY

fea.D.*n1SÆ
Ilf. U.W

I from 85 to Bsq “ ; 
fin* to size.

Ladies’ Black Merino Hose, winter weights. 124c, worth 26o 
Fine All Wool Cashmere Hose 17c, worth 25c 
Nice Soft Fine Wool Cashmere Hose 25c, worth 35o 
Fine Soft Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c, worth 40c 
Extra Quality Ribbed Cashmere Hose 35c, worth 5Qo 
Heavy Extra Fine Cashmere Hose, double soles and heels, 

50c, worth 75c ,
250 Dozen Ladles’, Misses’ and Children's Cashmere 

Gloves, black and colored, at prices 25 per cent, less 
than last season

Ladles’ Genuine French Kid Gloves, black and all shades, BOo, 
worth 75c. Another special- lot at 75c, Worth SI.

All the latest Paris shades In Kid Gloves, with dome fasteners, 
every pair guaranteed or money refunded, at SI, worth SI.50. 

Enchanting display of Evening Shades long Silk Gloves, worth 
$1.25. for 76o. ________________________

TIE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Yonge-st, Toronto.
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E shall have on sale half-a-hundred case? 
new goods that are needed by every 

woman in the land. Walk whither you will 
through the store, not a dull or uninteresting spot 
will you find. When price-cutting is at its keen
est is the time we’re most happy, because we 
KNOW that not a store in Canada buys cheaper 
than ours, and not one in a hundred dare sell so 

Why? dimply because the stock is

$ KAO RAH IS THE LIST.

W^ mutn for the Tear la the Bast— 
Gideon a* the Top.

8eW York, Nov. 6.-«The aggregate of turf 
agaM raced for In the East during the 
•rjjr does not equal by a considerable sum 
a? amount of added money In 1894. It 
was not expected that racing would be as 
profitable as In previous years, for the do
ing a*«y with the old betting privileges 
depleted the revenues of the associations 
to sn extent that made «eductions In added 
money absolutely necessary. Still, the list 
of winning owners, published below,shows 
ttat racing Is profitable ; so much so that 
even large establishments, properly man
gled, can be made to more than pay ex-

,Managing Director

DITS, F. X. COUSINEAU 4.CO.
i

King-st West. "■ !

CLEARANCE ! .
* David Gideon heads the list with a total 

0f $67,320, the major portion of which was 
contributed through Requital’s victory in 
tie Futurity. Up to the time of the dis
solution sale of Gideon & Daly the firm had 
won $39,736, so that the “ all blue ” won 
altogether perhaps more than has been ac
credited to any single owner since J. R. & 
B. P. Keene’s successful year in 1893,when 
Domino swept the boards as a 2-year-old.

p. J. Dwyer, through the early spring 
victories of Handspring, won the comfort
able total of $59,150, and the Blemton 
stable comes third with a credit of $46,202. 

-j J. McCafferty, through the fine lot of 
2-year-olds he bad In the spring, including 
Applegate, rounded ont a profitable season, 
winning $44,848, and the Santa Anita and 
Del Monte stables both have large amounts 
te the credit of their racing accounts.

, The Del Monte stable won $31,925, nearly 
all of which came through the victory of 
Bright Phoebus In the Realization. W. S.

lebart, the proprietor of the stable, Is a 
young and wealthy Californian, who, no 
doubt, finds his Initial venture on the turf 
entirely satisfactory. The most notable 
change from last year’s big wieners Is the 
falling off In the amounts won by the Oneck 
stable, which this season only reached $11,-

cheap.
turning

/Ourî

er this
j. & R. English 
s, with two sep- 
and Cuffs • to 

• value $1.50, for 
2te, Sizes 14 to

morning IN AND OUT
A

friezer ulster to 
order at twelve and & 
half dollars isn’t a 
dream or a cuckoo or 
a daisy—but a solid, 
sensible, comfortable 
coat, calculated to do 
the right kind of ser
vice in the severe 
cold of Canada’s win
ter. A coat that com
mon-sense men will 
appreciate, it's

\

///
so quickly, the sharpest little shave over cost is 
enough to satisfy and recompense us. If you are 
interested in spending money to the greatest 
advantage, just read in this evening’s Star, Tele
gram and News the wonderful quotations for 
seasonable, fashionable, reliable goods needed 
by every family in the land.

WE’VE GOT TH

}y /7
C?FOR SALE.

HLANDS-^REOLAIMBD 
lng • Lake Apopka • 
ate ; no clearing, drain! 
eeded ; two or th 
rices ; easy terms, 
ch-street, Toronto. 86

937.
A very fair proportion of the aggregate 

added money was evenly distributed among 
s large number of small owners. In the 
list below winners of $1000 and upward 
«re given :
Dave Gideon .............................
P. J. Dwyer ................................
Blemton stable............................
J. J. McCafferty ...................
Gideon & Daly ............................
Santa Anita stable .................
Del Monte stable.......................
A. H. & D. H. Morris..........
P. Lorlllard.........................
J. R. & F. P. Keene ..

-J. W. Rogeri ...................
M. F. Dwyer ..................
Preakness stable ............
J. Ruppert, Jr.....................
Erie stable.........................
Marcus Daly .....................
Oneck stable .....................
P. Dunne ...........................
Pueblo stable ....................
Brookdale stable.............
W. C. Daly.........................
G. E. Smith .....................
J. McLaughlin ................
R. L. Rose .........................
C. Littlefield, Jr................
J. B. Seagram .................
Duke & Wlshurd ......
L. Ezell................................
Goughacree stable ..........
C. Littlefield ................... ,
RamapoÆtable...................
B. McClelland .................
F. Burlew ..........................
W. Donohue .....................
W. Jennings .....................
Denny Higgins ..............
A. Shields ..........................
J. Nixon ..............................

, 0. Boyle....................... ...... ^

Alexander entries—First race, 4% fur
longs—Ronald, Argyle III., Long Shanks, 
Red Star, Owen Golden II., Romeo, La 
Prentls, Miss Agnes, Some More, Alva. 
Beckton, Padre, Tim Fllnn 100.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Vespasian 112, 
Fagin 109, O’Hearn 104, Bella G. 99, Solo- 

I mon 94.
Third race, % mile—Sir William. Mono- 

| 11th 103, La Petite, Tyro, Milton II., Lady 
Watson, Bob 97.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Dillon J. 112, 
Eddie M., India Rubber, Billy Boy, Drizzle 
162. Busirns 99. »

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Mark Stone 122, 
Gonzales 122, Parthian, Columbus, Bobo
link 119, Olivia 109, Qullla 104, Miss Ellza- 

| beth, Perfidy, Ananias 106.
Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Jersey 112,Frank 

Fuller, The General 102, Pomona Belle 104, 
I Benefactor 94.

Latonia results—First race, 1 mile—Stra- 
tol 1, Major Drlpps 2, Certainty 3. Time 
1.42%.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Cllssle B. 1, 
Shuttle Cock 2, Helen Mar 3. Time 1.02%.

Third race, 1 mile—Rasper 1, Jane 2, Bir
mingham 3. Time 1.48%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Beguet 1, Nonce 
2, Charley Weber 3. Time 1.16.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Hafallig 1, Twelve 
Fifty 2, Martin 3. Time 1.16%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Bessie Nichols 1, 
Mary Keene 2, Siluria 3. Time 1.15%.

St. Lauis results—First race, 6 furlongs— 
Starling 1, Billy Jordan 2, St. Augustine 3. 
Time 1.16.

Second race, 6% furlongs—La Salle 1, Sld- 
kel 2, Hester 3. Time 1.22.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Young Arlon 1, 
Cave Spring 2, Red Cap 3. Time 1.48%.
, Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Simmons 1, Lin
da 2, Figaro 3. Time 1.29.

Fifth race, 11 furlongs—Billy McKenzie 
1, Tasco 2, Uncle Jim 3. Time 2.22%.

St. Asaph results—First race, 6% fur
longs—Plunderer, 5 to 2, 1 ; Electro, 7 to 5, 
2 ; Tioga 3. Time 1.26%.

Second race, 4 furlongs-^Cadlz, 3 to 5, 1 ; 
Grassmere, 1 to 2, 2 : Torresdale 3. Time 
1.00.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Nemo, 8 to 1, 1 ; 
Belle of Fermoy, even, 2 : Clansman 3. 
Time 1.07. -

Fourth race, 4 furlongs—Masher, 5 to 1, 
j ■ l_j Arundel, 5 to 2, 2 ; Clair W. 3. Time

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Mattie Chun, 7 
to 5, 1 : Mohawk. 6 to 5, 2 ; Bella G. 3. 
Time 1.24%.

Sixth race; 6% furlongs—Air Plant, 3 to 
1, 1 ; Renaissance 2, Siva 3. Time 1.28%.

s wanted.
E D—MALE^SEGOND-

lal certificate required 1 
_ to S. L. Brown, eec.- 
No. 1, Pickering, Box 
Ont.

TRADE 12. ■$67,320
59,150
45,202
44,848
39,736
83,700
31,925
24,161
20.876 
19,352 
18,975 
14,192
13.876 
13,612 
13,315 
13,231 
11,937 
11,509 
11,233

9970
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WE’EE KEEP IT.riSTRY.
At," DENTIST 2% 
est sets teeth only $8 ; 
crowning and bridging Don’t miss reading our ad. in the evening papers!

lined throughout with 
,good tweed — patent 
interlining keeps the 
beat in and the cold 
out — velvet pocket
ing—storm collar; in 
short, everything that 
goes to make a per
fect ulster. Can’t show 
you the goods in this 
ad, but it's the right 
kind of wool and of 
the weave that there’s 
wear in. Pleased to 
show you the different 
effects.

WANTED.

Ut — MONEY FOR McKendry <&- Co. Xcots, cradles, carpets, 
stoves, folding beds, 

uu’re not using ; corn- 
houses purchased for 
L Taylor, 275 Queen aoa to ao8 yongb-s^rbb t. »°

❖TWfm»nr '!V—,9753
9706 . *. bL
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! *PRAISE FOR OUR TROOPS,for a rules committee witnessing both 

could obtain valuable Information In the 
framing of future changes.

However, the Crescent-Orange game will 
be played under the rules prohibiting mass 
formation, and those who compare this 
with the game In Cambridge on November 
23 may gain some data worth knowing.

The cheers that welcomed each attempt, 
successful or otherwise, at a kick, showed

DENTALS DEFEAT. PEDAGOGY.9367
.LICENSES.

UER OF MARRTAGB 
Toronto-street. Brea-

8680

-

7818
7762
6625

The Score Was 1 Goal to 0-An Exciting 
Collegiate Association football 

Game on the Lawn.
MAJOR-GENERAL GASCOIGNE WAS 

PLEASED WITH THEM.
6498t.
6190
6165
5910

4One of the most exciting football match
es of the series was witnessed by an en
thusiastic crowd on Varsity lawn yester- 1 In no uncertain manner the appreciation 
day aftermmn between the Dentals and the •* ^L^e^nîlall^^^klckïng^gfme^from 
School of Pedagogy. Both schools turned 8tar^ t0 flnisji. Never since the Yale- 
out en masse to cheer their respective Princeton game ot* '88 has the ball been

seen so much In the air, and In no other 
After considerable delay by the School of game has the perfect knowledge of such 

Pedagogy the game was called at 3.46 It pla*d Oapt“nThSra“o^TeShas announc-
?hartte?heW Sch2oirUôf ' PcdagogyWp8uteVgraa£ *d that the Yale fleld win be open to Bpecta" 

falth in their forwards and right wing ; 
but the Dentals' back was impregnable.
Time and again Elliott and Buchanan came 
to the rescue with unerring aim, and clear
ed the Dental goal. In one of the rushes I sichs
SEZSToMÜThe St Michael’s College’football team 
were called from the field. After this the w?J^d like to arrange a game Saturday 
Dentals began the rush. Taylor made a with any of the local teams, 
pass down centre, the goalkeeper fumbled The Dovercourt Beavers F.B.C. would 
the ball, and Hume kicked the goal. Half- like to play a practice match with the 
time was then called. team of W. H. Fudger on Thanksgiving

When the game again opened the Dentals morning on the grounds of .the Beavers, 
virtually had It their own way, and the The Varsity football team will leave at 
School of Pedagogy paid nearly their whole g 45 o’clock on Friday morning, and will 
attention to the defence of their goal. Hoag arrive at Kingston Just after dinner the 
made a difficult pass to McLean, who made game day. They will put up at the British 
_ strong short, nut was foiled by White. American, and In the course of the after- 
lly a loul Pedagogy had a corner throw, noon will have a short practice, most likely 
which resulted in an- exciting scrimmage on Queen’s campus. By this action they 
before the goal, but Caldwell* the crack wm be enabled to have a good night’s rest, 
goalkeeper of Western Ontario, was equal ^and will be fresh to go on the field Satur- 
to the occasion. Pedagogy made a second day to fight their great battle, 
rush, but Burnett was too strong for them.
The Dentals now began a series of rushes.
In these were displayed some of Burnett s 
magnificent corner throws. Spaulding shot 
for the goal, but failed. Hume again rush
ed the goal desperately, but Kirkwood was 
Invincible. The remainder of the game 
was spent In Ineffectual attempts by the 
Dentals to land another goal. When time 

called the Dentals had a victory by 1

FOR SALE.
6482 Borne ef the Battalions Compare Favorably 

With English Volnnteers-Prof. Robert 
sen on Dairying In P.E. Island—Copy
right Conference to he Held—General 
Hews From the Capital

4745
4602
4225

fe CO. FOR DYEING 
U58 Queen west ; 828
; works, 253 Richmond

3155
1762 teams.1425iNUFAOTURIv 

et west—Corsets maw 
U and Long-Waisted 
Comfort and Fit Goar-

12757 Nov. 6.—Maj.-Gen. Gas-Ottawa,
colgne. Col. Powell, Adjt. General ; Lt.-

Princeton. | returned to the city after visiting and
seeing the parade of the militia forçe 
at Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, dur
ing the past 10 days.

The General, speaking to your cor
respondent this afternoon, said he 
was more than pleased at the excel
lent turnout of the troops in the three 
cities named. The permanent corps at 
Toronto and Quebec and the active
forces at Toiropto and Montreal were pany they were paid up. McCarthy, 1 at the canal basin. A flat lias been
evidently in a high state of efficiency. Q.C., had not concluded his opening granted to his petition of right.
Seme of the battalions, in his- Judg- ^«ument for appellants when the The Trade Department is advised
ment, compare very favorably with j „ ... 2,f ^î'a"gea ln the ®er?lud?’ tariff.
English volunteers He did not feel Dairying lu P.E. Island. Fresh fruit and vegetables hereaftes
English volunteers. He did not feel Prof Robertson, Dairy Comftiission- go on the dutiable list.
justified in criticizing the several re- er for tlle Dominion,has every reason Mr. Stairs," M.P., is In town on de- 

Grant Wins Varsity’s Chase. glments until such time as he had an ,to feei gratified at the result of his -partmental business.
Varaitv’s cross-country run yesterday af- opportunity of Inspecting them on the work on Prince Edward Island. The Lieut. Pearse of the British Columbia

ternoon was a decided success. There were fleld. This particular work he will de- ^hLsp^d^b^ittei^The /after ATtIIlerY has been appointed to a lleu-
16 starters. The run was one of seven fer until next year, his object this :n tour ln cneese anu Dutter. tne latter tenancy in the R.R.C.I. at Toronto,
by'wa/Tthe'ravineTn^tbe DonVlFVa"s: to see something^ the "^-Chees^ abouTToM boxes. value ..
and was won by Grant, the favorite. The leading corps in order to enable him $7000; butter, none. - P*remler took up residence In
order of finish was as follows : to speak with moreauthority ln any 1893—About 6000 boxes cheese, value "}*~ new nouse on 0 Gonnor-street to-

A. Grant, 50 min. 40 sec. suggestions he might make to the $18,000; butter none. ,
?■ S00,1??™JjLr'rra min io nee Minister. He felt that his position 1894—About 12,000 boxes cheese,value A- w- Edward, representative of the
w %'anderao^ 53B mto. 10 se& would be strengthened by knowing $82,000; butter, $11,000. : Durness line at Antwerp, visited the
W A Rav 53 min. 38 sec. something of the corpsl by persona 1895—About 26,000 boxes cheese, value Department of Trade and Commerce
E. Andrews, 54 min. 38 sec. observation. The Major-General com- $164,000; butter, $35,000 by end of sea- to-day in connection with the fast
The men finished well bunched, and were manding was astonished and delighted son. , f , steamship project,

much closer than In last year’s race. at the interest manifested by the peo- This year, it is learned, the business Captain Heward of the Winnipeg
The prizes were presented after the con- ple of Toronto and Montreal in the is nearly self-sustaining, including Dragons, had an interview with Hon.

whLrfh» bradent! 'had their' usual lolly active force. In Toronto especially rents to factories. The cost of the Do- Mr. Dickey and General Gascoigne thle
tlle F,-a, time tb tdt 3 7 it was evident that the people took a minion Treasury for financial year will afternoon regarding his status in the

Besti-g on use rsiiai. time. _ lively pride in the militia, and it aug- not exceed $1500 for the Island and force.
0^j?iasa^°reet°!irho8e^owiiersrand>Umany of Tom Belt Stated ured well for the force that this was the output of factories will be almost It Is reported that Ottawa Is to have
their employees have formed a syndicate New York, Nov. 6.—The manager of J. the case- „ . $~uu,uuu. ’a new custom house next year, the
or pool to take all bets offered on Queens Michael, the Welsh champion, who was Supreme Court. Coming Copyright Conference cost to be about $200,000.
football team ln Saturday’s match. Bets challenged by John S. Johnson for a series The Supreme Court sat to-day to It has been arranged that Messrs. An influential denu-atlon left Ottawa,
will be taken on Queen’s winning both the 0f three bicycle races, has accepted the hear argument in the case of Char- HalLCaine and F. R. Daldy, represent- for Toronto to-nieht to Interview the
match and championship. So “ challenge of the American. He cabled to- iet>ois v. Delap, for which a special lng British authors and the. British Ontario Government in connectionWf f^rdAaA ^h^aSLfU MtabutM1ZX Tnsist thaTLXn^s't « fixed, -the argument would icoMri-tgh t questIon shall meet In con- j JR c^nalTheme^

will be taken up. The syndicate has in foe held in France or England. He is will- probably last for some days. There feience with the Minister of Justice gir Mackenzie Bowell went to Mont-
contemplation the sending of a bookmaker lng to anow Johnson $500 for expenses, was an extensive array of counsel at Ottawa on the 18th Inst., to present r j thl afternoon. The reported ob-
to Toronto to secure any bets at odds that jorn Eck to-night stated that Johnson in the case, McCarthy, Q.C.. and their views with reference to details 1ect of his visit is tn so! on- wuim™
Queen City sports might want to make. would prefer the races to take place in Chrysler, Q.C., appearing for appel- which they desire to have Incorporât- Hlmrstnn in refeïLmîL tn fuL

America, and Is willing to offer sufficient lant Charlebois; Robinson. Q.C., W. - ed in any copyright measure which man-f nnndldl?,6!, gent.1&"
Spectator* Huit Have the Kicking Game, inducements to make lt to the advantage Nesbitt, Lewis and Nugent, for other ’the Government may Introduce into H ° ®,cw”7,7™“fr%ttle representa-

Slowly but surely devotees of the alleged of Michael to come here. appellants; W: Cassels, Q.C., Arnold!, Parliament next session. So far as the 1 Montreal centre,
game of American college football are com- The Rambler. Dinner. Q.C., Howland, Q.C., and Bristol, for Minister of Justice is concerned he has , Th® Government steamer Constance
lng back to the old and correct style of About 100 members of the Rambler C.C. the respective respondents. no objection to Canadian authors or has been sent to the assistance of the
Rugby. Canada has departed and their friends met at the club rooms. This case arose out of the construe- others interested lit the subject being dismantled schooner Rlverdale, now off

ït!5 dinner6gwln in "honor «on of the G.N.W. Central Railway present on that occasion, and^expregs | Anticosti,
eschews'off-slde play P 8 8 !f the rat‘rfng offfcers Whin the*sumptu- from Brandon. Man., to the Rote.tdy lng their views if they so wish. A" 8 S. Ryckman, M.P., of Hamilton, le

Lair Saturday’s contest at Princeton, “im repast had been disposed of, the fol- Mountains The first directors of the delegation from the Copyright Associa-; in town,
says The New York World, initiated the lowing toast list was taken up : “ The j company were Hon. F. Clemow and tlon of Toronto will also likely be pre- [ Senator McKindsey is in the city
championship series for ’95 on the gridiron Queen,” which was duly honored ; “ the | Messrs. Allan, Murray, Charlebois and sent. I Mr John Thomnaon annmi.ot."
fleld. Each week will now see some game e.W.A.,” to which Dr. Doolittle, the presl- ! Devlin, and a contract for building the Host Favored Nation Privileges I Hamilton arrived here’
of first importance. .. .. dent, responded in his usual hearty man- j jjrs^ 50 miles of the road was given to The Department of Trade and Com- tend a meeting of th<*
evelsdirthl^fn thU°game, s°o' hotly con- “eera ïuly racogïïled" Mr Wiinlm SailE ^harlebola Subsequently a" action was merce has been advised that the West toms. An order-ln-Cou® oil hgs been
tested, nearly a month before the teams son gavera piano solo, followed by Mr. Ed. *27 Indian Islands are urging denuncia- passed, appointing Chief Inspector Mo
have heretofore been reckoned as in cham- piK»0tt in a comic song, both of which lebois for damages for not complet- ition of the favored nation clauses in Michael and R. W Breadner ohi^f
pionship fomr. Those enthusiasts who had were heartily applauded. The next toast ing such portion within the time re- ; Belgium and the German Zollverein clerk of the check branch
the courage to brave the dismal weather ln our order was “ Our Guests, the Retir- quired to entitle the company to a treaties. Now that this agitation is toms Department. aj«Xn£rhh$>ra iifl
were more than repaid, and the side-Une ing officers.” Mr. Alex. Elliott was the grant of land provided for In its char- spreading from the colonies, lt is more board. ’ 8 01 ■ 8
spectators were constantly expressing their flrgt t0 reSpond, followed by Mr. John ter an(j charlebois brought another than probable that the next request ________________
aiEspeci*ain deligh^was takeü^fn the^ mas- i ï^ngth1 afte?<whl^^drIj!IA.8^îml randered action against the company for bal- 'which Is preferred by the colonies in The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pink are

Sœ.e’.a ÿjïîXtâsrz fev, rsr^sss jst ss£ rsK :,r„ srss *• — ’"c""'ul asas
the.football field two weeks ago. The Btory uudpr the above toast, and were followed ment In this latter.action was enter- Personal and General Note*. A Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I
of\ow the game was won and lost is an Mr Fred Dolson in a comic song, ed by consent, giving the ’company Consul-General Rilev and Mr J R t|iat c,a?„ ®q„uaJoldFone now, but a review of it, with the Measrs. Qke, Brennand, J. Simpson, String- possession of the railway,but ordering Haakm of Gloucester owner of the Klduev Comiilaiuts ThePreflet exnérienced
embodied criticisms of the old playets who Davey and William Smith were called them to pay Charlebois over $600,000, n s‘ schooner Nicholson ?ecentlv fAt^ uslnT them\’fs wonderiu! ” As a 
may*^prove ^Interesting.aQ<* d0Wn fle'd' B X ^bm « ^wMch he was declared to^ve■ * .Elzed^nfractlo^ofth^ dnaXn efam^

It was essentially a game to please the porne’t solo ln a masterly manner. ” Sister 5iStitutloiriof the said "action Charte! flshery laws> had an- Interview with Î “JjL b* *lven case" requiring a
spectator. The football public has ex- Clubg.. were toasted, to which Mr. Frey- institution of the said action, Charte Hon Mr Costigan to-day in the mat- <-athartlc- ^
Dressed its disapproval of the momentum aen2 0f the t.A.C. and T.B.C. responded bols had obtained the shares of the t 0f tj!e seizure It Is exnected the (
mass plays which hurl a solid weight of Mrg Ed piggott was again called to the first directors of the company, and Que8tion wili be settled amicablv in a The Queen’s Own paradèAJast night
seven or eight hundred pounds In rapid mo- fr0"nt for another solo. The toasts to “The entered into an agreement with per- ° .wnU be tl y n a 650 strong. Companies B, C TD, H and
tlon against one man, and Saturday’s game Ladles” and “The Press,” which, being SOns representing English capitalists, M R fv. I were inspected by Lleut.-Col. Buchan
was played with a complete ahsence of duly honored, the guests dispersed. |n consideration of certain payments ® ®,ln’ ln 1 mvP th. for-the efficiency returns,
this. Occasionally four or five men would - ■ — a hnnrd nf dir#antnr« was partmental business. Me says the . _ _ , Q*bunch behinfi the rush line and make a ! Bicycle Briefs. thpn1 ';inno?nted and the existing Sheik's Island dam; is now complete. A firf ©gurred last niight at the
plunge forward, but never starting before , Q . * T7nion wI.i thig even„ th^n hrnîurht Vt,* thf and cannot be exceHêd by any class off k°U8e in Huron-street occupied by

!pponentrîSchanceeto meet^"o^LVJquaV ; ing visit°the ^lrsWeMe Baptist <»urch .preg”nt !uU was to set aside’the con- j|SiAc“rdtog^oVd^ice^^ebveC here a ' Burtd^n tiieRRoyal a^llncashlre. “ 11 wtrus^imr^eerfngtt^  ̂ Uotfe^^^^bl^aXet^^r" An alarm from box 246 at M5 Kst

Execution of some open plarbehlnd lt, and cent. . , courts below did reduce the" Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial Secre- night called the firemen to a burning
before the ball was “down ” a player H. E. Richards ,16 years of age made courts whiS decteton^thls ap- tary, and Agents,General In London brush heap Inside the cemetery grounds
would emerge and make for the open fleld. ! the cjrcult of the belt line In 17 min. 7 1-5 a™ount rrom wnmn aecision tn b p ron the subject of the Pacific cable at the head of Sumach-street. No
Frequently this subterfuge was a success , gec. Wednesday morning pcal is brougnL me appellants orner w,th,n the next ten days. damage.

claims^a'gain^the company, which n ^arleB ^fer $nfi Win^m Ken j

“B,T,B"s,7,.EÏB Af"1*’ ^ ^0SJSS!?ii'lSS,!ans
the uninitiated in the grand stand and by d c Llst of Syracuse, N.Y,, broke by the appellants was whether or not water power priv.leges at Smith s 61lro.U*hout. One hundred and twenty
the old warriors on the dlde lines, and we th'r world-g five-mile paced road bicycle the shares transferred to the new di- F^s’. w®re t0"day:,, room** Heated and lighted by electricity,
welcome the legislation ";ait'li tla?r?p Ÿale- record at Baltimore yesterday. He made rectors 0( the company were transfer-: Richard Woodland has instituted a Tlie m0«t convenient and comfortable hotel 
them into prominence once more The Yale the distance ln 11.17, paced by three tan- fully paid up,1 the appellants suit against fhe Government, ln which ln Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge-
Princeton game will undoubteaiy^ ag g Contending that the new holders took he claims $2000 for damages sustained 1 .tieet*. Free ’Bus to and from aU
bring them forward, while the Harvara ------- ihem subtect to future calls. The court by water leaking into his cellar through trains and boats. Raws $1 and tLSO png
manss3play^ Ris^ortuuate th^ these j below%held that as against the com- j imperfect construction of the dry dock , day. j ------"" *

lieriin Bros. 8 Co/
LES, REFRIGERA T- 
mixers and sausage 
res of scales repaired 
v ones. C. Wilson & 
reel, Toronto.

AUewell With Rosedale C.C.
At a meeting of the Rosedale Cricket 

Club yesterday lt was decided to engage 
C. Attewell, a well-known Bhglish profes
sional, for next season. Rosedale had the 
refusal of his services for dast season, but 
made the mistake of securing a badl£-rec- 
ommended man, and the club does not pro
pose to be caught napping another year.

Playing Checkers for the Championship.
The checker contest for the champion

ship of Canada between Messrs. M. Mc
Kenzie and W. J. Wylie opened yesterday 
In the Empress Hotel. Three games were 
played without result, the contestants be
ing so evenly matched that all were drawn. 
They will be resumed next Tuesday. The 
winner will play Mr. Patton of Parliament- 
street.

569 . 350
Queen West Yonge & Richmond Queen East M

FOR AN IRISHMAN, 
on pipe, radiators, of- 
Ing, pulleys, hangers, 
reef east.

WITH your
Tinted thereon Is the 
aneftt advertisement. 
Toronto Type Foun- 

Engravlng, Electro 
îeneral depot for all 
aachlnery and mate-

BR

ARDS.
Field Trial* at Chatham

Chatham. Nov. 6.—The fleld trials under 
the auspices of the International Field Tri
als Association were continued at Mitchell’s 
Bay to-daÿ, with beautiful weather, but, as 
on the opening day, under great difficulty 
owing to almost entire absence of scent. 
If rain comes to-night there will be good 
scent to-morrow, and prospects are that 
the last event will be run off by-6 p.m.

The Derby followed some unsuccessful 
trials, and L. N. Smith, In giving 
clslon, said that the trial had not been as 
satisfactory as could be desired, on account 
of the scarcity of birds and absence of 
scent. He reported " the decision of the 
judges as follows : 1, Mary Gold, liver and 
white pointer bitch of the Leahlngtou 
Pointer Kennels (this dog was not the fav
orite of her own stable. Merry Bob having 
been picked as the winner ; 2, Brighton
Dick, white and black English setter dog, 
owned by T. G. Davy, London, Ont.; 3. 
Ightfield. Mentor, liver and white pointer, 
the property of Hayward, Lonsdale, Eng., 
with Brighton Maude, sister to Dick.

The all-aged stake furnished fair work.

NG, BARRISTERS, 
10 King-street west, 
Kilmer, W.H. Irving.

, HILTON & SWA- 
iolicitors, etc., Jane* 

J. B. Clarke, 
. A. Hilton, Charles 
in, H. L. Watt.

vet.

was

right ; Taylor, centre ; Hume, McLean, left.
Pedagogy (O)-Whlte, goal ; Kirkwood, 

McKee, Backs ; Milne, SUverthorue, 
drews halves ; Clarkson, centre ; Hendrle, Mowbray! right ; Colling, Fox, left.

LL (LATE HALL & 
o), law and real es- 
its handled in U.S. 
ity Bank Building.

the" de-

1lAKUlSTERS, SOLI- 
[torneys, etc.,9 Que- 
png-street east, cor. 
\o ; money to loan, 
s Baird, i__________ _

IUSTER. SOMCI- 
( Admiralty. Notary 
or Provinces of Que- 
Ick. 8% King-street

An-

1
1

’!

ARY.
SNAKY COLLEGE, 
t, Toronto. Canada. 
October 16th. Catarrh

siAL. Affects your head, but it is not therefore 
a local disease. If it did not exist in 
your blood, it could not manifest itself 
in your nose. Whatever impurities 
the blood does not carry away, cause 
what we call disease. Therefore, for

’ICES’* OF DBS. NAT 
xi A Temple, J*n* 
r and Tonge-streete.

,T, LUNGS, CON- 
ills and catarrh ape- 
it, Toronto.

Oakville Waul» the T.J.C, Track.
Oakvlllian writes : I notice by your "is

sue of Nov. 5 that the York Riding and 
Driving Club has changed its name to the 
Toronto Jockey Club. The object of the 
new club is to construct a track, grand 
stand and stables necessary for holding a 
20 or 25 days' running meet next summer. 
Newmarket is the point suggested. I would 
beg to call the attention of the manage
ment to the extra favorable location of 
Oakville a sa place to establish a track.

As the projectors are mainly Toronto 
gentlemen, lt Is desirable to select a suit
able locality as near that city as possible.
Inthis respect Oakvilel has about 14 miles 

the advantage of Newmarket. Then there 
*re no small number of racing people in 
Hamilton, and lt would be equally easy for 
them to reach Oakville. I noticed The 
World favoring an electric railway between 
Toronto and- Hamllton, and once this was 
completed there could be no more delight
ful ride on a summer day than aloug the 
picturesque lake shore to Oakville. This 
road Is now constructed to near Port Cred
it, and it would take but a short time to 
rush lt through. Then, during the sum
mer season, many visitors are at resorts 
along the line who would patronize racing. 
The G.T.R. at present give a service of 
six trahis a day each way, and this could 
be increased, it necessary, to a suburban 
service.

Catarrh j

kGE.
L.;.,......................................A.<hskJ

Und CHEAPEST IM 
frag* Go., 369 Spa. Inhalants, snuffs and other local appli

cations can give only temporary relief. 
They reach only the effect, and do not 
touch the cause. The true way to cure 
is to purify your blood by taking a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which eliminates all Im
parities and thus permanently cures 
catarrh. Thousands

ST.

-DISEASES EYB. 
[at. Room H. Ja“ea 
Liug and Yonge-Stfl.

AN.

iAIN, EYE SPti- 
treet eaist. Home Cured by
WEROUE.

*S HEALTH BE- ' 
uiatism, Neuralgia»
-is. Piles, Ind.ges- 
luod and Skin Dm-„ y 

and sold at 381 
Sold at leading

Hood’s Sarsaparilla fully confirm these 
statements. This medicine by making 
pure blood, also cures Scrofula, Salt 
Rheum, Rheumatism and all other 
blood diseases, builds up the nervous 
system, creates a good appetite and 
makes the weak strong. Be sure to get

Besides, we have an excellent 
harbor, and those who wished could travel 
by boat. George Gooderham. Esq., ran the 
Greyhound here last summer, and he now 
promises all the boat accommodation the 
route will pay for. The uHmiltou Steam
boat Company’s boats also pass our town. 
Then, Oakville is on a direct railway line 
from Buffalo, Detroit or other American 
points.

Plenty of laud cou^d 
the shore, and lake

.
»

DS.

Hood’sk)L TABLES—WB 
k in beautiful de* 

■ eut Steel cushion*, 
tired, also full-size 
kith the extra low 
r, can aUux, furnlsn 
d-hand tables. Our 
bsitlon balls, cloth, 
blete ; also every- 
Ll-ley line, such ** 
fards, swing cusn- 
hven for alleys <>■ 

atalog and term* 
King-street W*»V

be obtained right on 
breezes would be a 

great pleasure at a meeting during the 
heated season. The soil Is sandy, and 
those posted know what an aid this is In 
keeping a track in first-class condition.

Should the management consider the 
above, theyc. will certainly recognize Oak
ville’s advantages.

(“Oakvlllian” has evidently confused the 
town of Newmarket with the old Newmar
ket track, where the T.J.C. will locate.)

.

Sarsaparilla,
. The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by all 

druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. 8. A.

. :

Of the 17 leading batsmen of the National
Laagua, 18 of them are; left-handed pitchers. Hood’s Pills care habitual constipa

tion. Price 26 cent*. ■:
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